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lie n ho haufths
W4S a Kio-.t day for JoanL ivi'oii senior, as she

;. .h prt'iM.vu for the tubbing
fncn.i Esther "Ricky

t'ru'ksi'ii. J.u-kson senior.
i.\ always fun planning
thinus hk>' 'bat for other

, lMl| i(, lutle realized that
Suaii v ampbell friends

- Lvnsp nr..; u> "subject her to
jatiH* tro.itineut. having failed

: ihi time of her en-
year ago. Maybe Jo

bu! fi lends wouldn't let
f,u. eo!!e.;e saving she
s.Mirn all that was com-

,. I/en II in Out
(tnrluslvr evidence that wo-
irr nut fit f«r military life
muled in t'rof. Carson C.

s English class the
div. An cs-soldier was plv-

. explanatory speech a
itiun of how to salute.

If fspUinnl that the right index
tarr should he placed over the
»t; ryrbrou and that was
tiin "hump'' on which it

toold be placed. Twas strange
Mrrd thai all the women in the
di» immediately located their

i forehead humps and felt
foolish when Hamilton de-
Uut said "hump" was ex-

rhre In the male anatomy.

. .Wen or
ie people nev er believe any-
unless they see it with

ryes, but now there
;wo MSC coeds who won't
believe what they see. In
fart, they aren't even
quite sure they did
sec Nevertheless, Frances

Muskegon freshman,Ada Ruse Hampton, Trenton
ieh. Wilbams hall last
**>' ""thing less than

appeared to he a dozen or
manner, advancing over the
7-!Sfn! by tile Red Cedar
uxeu bayonets Maybe they'-'•e I .,! i„.y scouts but the
f«u;d. like an explanationttia their fears.

House Passes Bill to Erase Tax Burdens
Reduction Bill
Goes to Senate
For Approval

Coed Carnival
HeadsWomen
Activity List .

Hour of Clmrm Program Scheduled
For Oclohor 25lli Apiwdrauce

• One of the first "pre-war"
activities to return to MSC's
campus is the annual Coed
Carnival to be held Tuesday
night, Oct; 23, at 7 in Demonstra¬
tion hall.
This affair, introduced by AWS

some 15 years ago, became a tra¬
ditional fun-fest for all women.
It waa dropped four years ago
along with many such activities
at the hegipning of the war, but
this year it has returned under
the sponsorship of AWS acitvl-
ties council.
The Coed Carnival was insti¬

tuted primarily to introduce ac¬
tivities to nil women. Every cowl
organization will be represented
by a booth which will do busi¬
ness as a sideshow and give out
information conccring its activ¬
ities.
Booths will be operated by

SWL, YWCA, WAA. Town (I il ls.
Red Cross, Publications, Speech
department and the Music de¬
partment. Mortar Board will rep¬
resent all honorarics and vari¬
ous clubs will be combined into
one sideshow under the chair¬
manship of Doris Uagulcy, Lans¬
ing senior. Refreshments will be
under the charge of the Home Ec
club.
During the evening a main art

will be presented and the best
of MSC's talent will be present¬
ed. Chairman of the entertain¬
ment committee is Gayle Oviatt,
Washington, D. C„ Junior.
Proper carnival atmosphere in

the way of clowns and hawkers
will be provided by Tower Guard
under its president Judy Long-
necker, East Lansing sophomore.
Floor decoration will be handled
by Jean Zook, Holland, N. Y„
senior, co-chairman of freshman
counselors. Ann Cowan, Detroit
senior, representative from Stu¬
dent Council has charge of prop¬
erties, and Jo Johnson, Detroit,
senior, Mortar Board president,
is chairman of the invitations
committee.

Phil Spitnlny, nationallyknown Russian maestro, will
present his all-girl orchestra in
the "Hour of Cluirm" Thursday
evening, Oct. 25. at College aud¬
itorium at 8:15, S. K. Crowe, di¬
rector of the lecture-concert
m l ies, announced.
The orchestra was rounded ten

years ago after Spitalny had
worked for years with men's or¬
chestras. Personally auditioning
more than 2,000 musicians, lie
organized n 35-pieec orchestra.
Members arc graduates of

leading music schools through¬
out the country. The women are
chosen on the basis of their
musical ability on a particular
instrument, their sihging abilityhud appearance, charm anil
background.
Outstanding soloists of the or¬

chestra are concertmistress Eve¬
lyn who pln.vs the violin, and
Vivian, contralto.
The-group has become nation¬

ally known througli, singe en¬
gagements. moving pictures and
radio. The most well-known of
these, is the Sunday evening

"Hour of Charm" program.
Recent honor bestowed on

them Is the award of merit from
the Women's Nationul Radio
commission.
This program is not on the

regular lecture-concert scries
provided by the college, Crowe
added.

. Kpit.ilny . . .

Faces (.risis
fooil Situation
Strike (,oes On

tokDOX. iv.. <: '.-7*1—Prime
Attlei arid his labor
- '"day on the
mg ri<H'k strike now

"aJur ports and
"a f,v.<i crisis.

d'u George lsa-°0Wn 5 nquest from
h ' r:KfTS that he

tfawJ V1'" "d they must
g* Jr. lU' -'iwial channels

whose or-

juia 'wc,rk th*men
V '^rl> hroughout the

: walked outn*r London to Glas-
' ou:mSht more than
j fe1 UP t0 100'00<)
t.ps " some of the

food
two ports.

■•a urwl.Cab:net members
8* xt-cutive session

-• afternoon. No
• -"cement came
;,mg at No. 10

Radio Parties, Open Houses
Head Social Program List

- Bv KAT1IIE Alt'I.I.
Highlighting the list of social activities planned for theweekend will be two radio parties, two open houses, andUnion board's date dance, all scheduled for tonight.Musitf oa the-platter will be the order of the night whenFarmHouse men entertain*,

their dates from 9 to 12 at
the chapter house. Lynn
Zimmerman, Fowlerville
junior, has arranged for special
intermission acts to add novelty
to the affair. Prof, and Mrs. El¬
bert C. Tabor and Prof, and Mrs.
Edward K. Sales have been nam¬
ed as patrons.
Wells Hall Entertains

Advanced Courses
In ROTC Offered
To Eligible Men
Authorization of the reactiva¬

tion of the two year advanced hall women residents who arc

Men residents of Wells hall
annex will entertain their dales
from 9 to 12 with the latest re¬

cordings.
Alpha Xi Delta women, who

are opening the chapter house
tonight from 8 to 12 to all re¬
turned servicemen on campus,
will have competition from North

ROTC course for Michigan State
college has been made by the
war department, according to
Col. G. B. Egger. '
The objective of this program

is to produce cpllege trained jun¬
ior officers to meet the needs of
the army during the postwar pe¬
riod.
To qualify for this course, stu¬

dents must be~between the ages
of 19 and 26 years, must meet
the physical standard provided
by army regulations, and must
be enrolled at State. Honorably
discharged veterans who have
served for at least one year may
enroll.
Students enrolling in the ad¬

vanced course will attend a six
weeks camp at a military reser¬
vation where the program will
consist of theoretical and prac¬
tical instruction in military tac¬
tics, technique, and leadership.
The pay of the seventh enlist¬

ed grade while at camp and trav¬
el pay at the rate of five cents
per mile to and from the college
*re allowed.
Infantry, cavalry, field artil¬

lery, coast artillery, signal corps,
and quartermaster corps courses
will be offered. Those interested

inviting all men students
house party from 8 fo 11:30..
Both open houses promise

dancing, games, and refresh¬
ments to stag men, according tu
the respective social ciiairmcn,
Gwen Gorsline, Lansing senior,
and Connie Hadley, Pleasant
Ridge freshman.
Snook to Play

r""*street . • *« wiu oe oiierea. inose interested^ declare! ,1 ministry- £nd qualified to enroll are to
critical he S'tuati0n cbntact Col. G. B. Egger at Dem¬

onstration hall.

Temporary Student
Directories Out For
Use Until November

WASHINGTON, Oet. it »/P) --
Amid shouted demands for slash¬
es in federal spending, the House
passed today the first tax-rut¬
ting bill to enter Congress " 16
years—casing individual anil bos-
inoss burdens by $5,350,000,000
in 1946. The vote wus 34.1 for,
10 against.
For 1917 the legislation pro¬

vides a $7,252,000,000 red"
below present levies.
Goes To Senate
Now tossed to the Sena'.;,

hill takes 12,OOD.flOO low ii«
persons off the income tax
completely and gives at U.
10 tier cent rcduoution tn
other persons subject to this levy.
The house measure, which

I may he revised in the Senate,
I provides this relief for taxpayers
in 1946:

j 1. Lifts all income taxes

I 12,000,000 persons and Rives
I er individuals (there
• 50,000,000 taxpayers when

! I \wir ended) cuts ranging
10 per cent to more loan 40 i
rent. No person would ge
than a 10 percent reduction
come tax savings to individuals
would amount to $2,527,000,000.
Pay - as - you - go withholdings
from wuges and salaries would
be reduced January 1.
No t'sr Tax on Cars

2. Eases corporation bunkos
by $1,888,000,000, including par¬
tial repeal of the war time excess
piofits levy and lowering of the1
business surtax rate.
3. Reduces sharply, next July

I, the record wartime cxcisis on
so-called luxuries, including liq¬
uor, luggage, furs, jewelry and
cosmetics. This would sav« con¬

sumers $535,000,000 in the last
six months of 1946. The liquor

a Ik.ii

lolls

all

(torn
fith-
vcre

the
rem

per -
less
In-

Preliminary student director¬
ies, to be used until the complete
directories are issued in Novem¬
ber when the first page may be
exchanged for the final copy,
can now he obtained at the Reg¬
istrar's office, the College Book
store, or the Union desk, accord¬
ing to Lloyd Gcil of the publi¬
cations department.
The preliminary directory eon-

tains information taken from the
publication card filled out by the
students at registration. Any er¬
rors made will be corrected in
the final ropy in which the fac¬
ulty will be included.
The-issuanco of the new direc¬

tory was made possible by the
cooperation of the registrar's of-
tice and the publications depart¬
ment. In previous years students
have had tn wait until- Novem¬
ber before directories could be
obtained, Geil said. The success

|of the new plan will be rieter-
| mined by studeht response. If
the response is good, the sameDick Snook and his band will j procedure will be followed nextplay for Union board s r'-atc year. Otherwise publications will

All students who did not
have a permanent address at
the time of registration are re¬
quested to call at the office of
the Counselor for Men and
complete their registration
cards.
Those students who have

moved since registering are
asked to leave their new ad¬
dress at the same office.

dance tonight from 9 to 12. A
limited number of tickets arc on

sale at Union desk, as there have
been over-capacity crowds in the
past, according to Jim Graves,
Muskegon freshman.
Tomorrow afternoon from 1:30

to 4:30 all students on campus
are invited to be guests at Un¬
ion board's fill-in-hours proto-
gee. The broadcast of the
Pittsburgh-MSC game will be
turned on in the men's lounge
and dancing to juke music in
the mixed lounge will be the
program. There will be. no ad¬
mission charge.
A formal "farewell" dance,

closed to all students except
Company A and Company F of
the ASTR units on campus, will
be held in the Union Tjallroom
tomorrow night from 9 to 12.

return to the old method, he
added.

Roil (irons Unit Adtls
Magazine to Library
A new Red Cross magazine

entitled "The International Red
Cross Committee in Geneva," has
been added to the library, ac¬
cording to Marion Chenery,
chairman of the student Red
Cross chapter. The magazine is
a new publication, and gives ah
interesting historical background
of the Red Cross.
The Red Cross unit has posted

a bulletin board in the Union
west entrance. This bulletin
board will contain any news and

tax would be cut from SU to $6
a gallon. About $160,000,000 in
floor tocks tuxes would be re¬
funded.
Eases Corporations

4. Abolishes the 5 automobile
use tax next July 1.
5. Frececs the social security

tax'in 1946 to one per cent each
on employee's pay and employ¬
er's payrolls. Without the lrceze
the tax would jump to 2.5 per
cent against each on January 1.
The House rushed through the

bill with only four hours di bate-
under a procedure that some
members described as a "gag"
rule. The rule did not pcr:-)it
consideration of amendment.-: un¬
less previously approved by the
ways and means committer

TIME TABLE
TODAY —

Margy Hughes anytime
MSC Servicemen's Wives,

i 6:39 p.m.
Main dining room. Union
Porpoise Honorary, 7:15 p.m.
Org. room 115, Union annex

International club, S p.m.
International Center

---— •—
—e

, Lutheran Student clnb,information concerning the re- , 7:39 p.m.turned veterans on cuir us. Faculty dling room. Union
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SOME people still believe Inthe old slogan "Actions
S|teak louder than words,"

and I'm one of them.
The usual number and variety

of words have been flying dur¬
ing the past two weeks, more
than usual in view of the in¬
creased number of students on
campus. The point is that words
m themselves are not likely to

| help a situation.
Perhaps everyone hasn't been t

adequately impressed with the
"it you want anything go after
it. don't stand around talking:
about going after it" philosophy, j
Perhaps this would be a good I
time to inaugurate that philoso- !

member or THE associated PRifes
The Associated Press la exclusively entitled to the use for repubttcattae

of alt news dispatches credited to tt or not otherwise credited ut this papei
and also the local news published therein. All rights of publication so
special dispatches herein are also reserved.
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- JAS MOPI-S

MARION HM'hl'l.
l.KONE SEASTRO VI

l>n: HEARING

Faculty Adviser
dtnuti ...
Editor - . - .
tdmtaini Maaacrr
Sis HI Editor

EDITORIAL STAEE
nil HEARING. HOMME ESSF.RT, JEAN
JSANt.rtt NIXONMchl Editors

l etters to the editor grt|ies in
the grill, and the student in the
street are expressing dynamic
opinions on the'car ban, the lack
of tickets for concerts, veterans'
rights and the continued exile of
the Spartan 1-/anyone getting
any place ' Most of us are stand¬
ing m one place, ftmling relieved
only because we're getting so
much excess energy off our

Ht SINXSS STAEE
Circulation Manacer — J INK WAI.KEK. Contracts Manater

taMoxr, Vwivta.it Adserttslne Manager — 1IAMN HALL.
U against I lar
Jjri.'v.'it mil pt't
lei;:- and Kiiss
On the rtven n
IPCS will h
fctcs. quarterbai
id mo new ftvsl
K(|V shifted to !l
■jsrch Huey and
ja pf these ncv

IF lint Can the Matter Be?
Seems like ule MSI' is going to burst wide open tit the

seams one of these days.' Ami it isn't a nice feeling either.
After a period of years at this institution there shottkl
be more of the school spirit and less of the spirit of an-

tKUCCvl

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Informal rue-ting of the Inter¬

national eiub. it the Intrrnalion-
ai C enter vt ilj he held tonight at
t. Any interested students are

GENE DEVINE LEFT »n my car by v
after Rigolctto," pair opt.
Call »->433. Jim aMitchell.

AMI HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURING

Margaret .Mc<)ueary

Dancinjr Every Friday
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

LANSING ARMORY
c (pins tax) per person

tend, nhe added.

HOME EC VOCATIONAL
MAJORn

inah.
Id G FOUNTAIN* pen. own

irr.e by identifying pen
ad. Call at journalise

HTHERAN GAMMA DELTA eet tomorrow at 7:30 a.n

breakfast-business meeti:

■tnt s Food shop.

PERSONAL

meeting arranged be-
:• governor. Dr. Hannah,
■widen: Alexander G.
of the University ol
solutions to the short-
ousing and educational
were considered.

V. M will no longer be ,

for debts incurred by P'
regardless of past summer

hscusslon is a group meet-
for the purpose of poolini DOUBLE room for lad it

facilities'. Not under col
Call Ext. 588.ignorance.

tagonism.
The issues on hand are like so many thorns in the side.

Perhaps the issues seem trivial to some, but to the student
body, it is-a matter-of "freedom of vote, the right to be
treated, as adults and the irritation against seemingly
indifferent lawmakers.
it all IhhIs down to the fact that things aren't as peace¬

ful as they should be. And for all places for this to happen
is at an institution of higher learning supposedly Igtsed
on the theories of democracy. Maybe too much education
makes a person have the right to dictate to the less
learned. ^

We dunno.
As ft stands now. the.student voice has been ignored. .

That isn't even polite. But the whole business isn't very
polite because it's a poor reflection on the whole sorry
lot of us.
It may l»e a tempest in a pot of tea. but the tea's pretty

strong and bitter.—

C'tinipiairus on a vatnpus-wtdc
-sue arc legitimate only wiien
the complaints arc eatv.pus-wtdc
And if students as a body have
grounds for complaints, they
should attack the situation

"Coming home a hero and adjusting himself to the fact
he's just a husband, will be a little hard on the lad!'

rtv if they want n
pi.varh does not ii
derground .tactics.
uve-tMiard answer,
>ve-board question,
-ist year students
stern had their to
they thougiit. w hi

■suits. This !
can using 1

~

- THE -
WOMEN'S WORLD

By HELEN GOVEK

LETTERS To The Editor Lets talk about the c.ff

Wt'L MEMBERS
All activt members of the Wo-

1 men's Co-operative league are
asked to meet at the Forestry

TOWN GIRI.S
The regular Town Girls' lun-

. cheon meeting w ill Ih' lujd Tues¬
day instead of Thursday; in the
faculty dining room of'the Un¬
ion Members planning to attend
should sign up in the Union
lounge or in the Home Kc budd¬
ing At I women are asked to
t ring membership dues.
The Town. Girls' board meet-
re will be Monday at 5 p.m. in

i ion.

HOME EC HERALD
All women who have

.1^ Men to I se
Army llelieopln

, Arthur \V. Farrull. hea.i
I agricultural engineering .
I merit. announces that a Mt
iter is being obtained from V,
• Field. Dayton, Ohio, to bt
Mi- prcvemtiig frost daman
j helicopter is being |v
i through the cooperation >
otu'l McKuiney of the at
force, who is stationed
Nash-Kelvinator compa

i Lansing.
Farrall states that air 1

, feet above the ground Is t
•five to 10 degrees warim !
,air at ground level. It is i
reason that the hijiocnpt< ■

idig put to use Its functn
be to draw the warm at:

i to the ground.
The heliocopter will

w uhm a week. Farrall .••:

tests w ill be started as so.

errtves.

CLASSIFIED All

INFORMATION

, Th'
] State
i the Cihi
accords

representative bodr
•vhe Student CvHincil

SHIMMING HONOR \RY

Uon. It
be laid
Spartans
student gi

tomorrow.

POINTS LIMITATION BOARD
Presidents of women's orga-

n.aat.ons on campus are required
i to turn in as soon as possible a
complete list of members and
officers, according to Gavle Ovi*
att. Washington, D C ." junior.
Th. se are :■< be turned
AWS office fer the u-e

Supervisory board.

HOME EC BOARD
Officers for the
lome Ev board wen

P
the
inls

treatev
when I • .Need For Dorniti.

; Funds Hcvcalcd

Hunting:.
Nancy Pi

AWS

AWS

ingle. P.,-1
Nancy La

Sophomore
• elected -re-
as follows:
. Rochester;.
m Dudgeon, j
treasurer.;

Huron, and j
He, Pleasant I

Small buck and ut
ring Call 2-P480 anytime

TIGER'S
men * *a

Return-to

_ HfcLP WANTED
SOMEON'F to lire furnace

-hi house Call S-njft

»'ill meet Tuesday at
■ in orgar.iiatlon room
ng to Sue Averill. Bir-
aetuor. president. It is

• all members at-

MNSETTERS - Spar,
•"•ekends. Riltvhosi r.-.
from Union. Also other ...

• WO loyal lane wish ri.lt
burgh for game. Will share .
Call 8-3371

YOUNG LADY to ahopT
two days a week. 1 hour .
■ ar. hchr Ca!! after b,
Albert. East Lansing.

FOUND

•ar bv h •



lnterfratcrnity Bowling Gels
Underway With League Series

5. Lambda Chi Alpha—0 points
Psi Up.si1on—0 points
Alpha Gamma Rhu— 0 pis.

fciSTo IV'roit. where

£SZ»
Lt ,i g 15 • whin ,hC>JRirr (>•< •»"' »®,nc ,omor"

out YrsterdayB^Lt workuut featuring11 - t nmniiK. and•asnat running,
lux, JiilN was tuM yesterday
■" •. (or the game.

1
, s;, aerial at-

Met *'■' 'tJ Lwi Clark Shaughnes-
n will probably be Jack^Ti'nd Kas> Header.

th0 reren ing end of the
. w,n K- halfback Steve

w,-< quarterback Don Conti,
two new freshman ends re-
v shifted to the first string.

Br™,. Huev and Nick Ziegler.
w- <,( these new recruits are

V and good offensive pluy-

,U;i (in Hand
■ 3, . Malaga rtan conVer-

bo called on to
ie extra points. It was Ma¬

's kick that gave the Spart-
g victory over the

rerfu, Kentucky Wildcats last

Rob Godfrey, Rob l.amssies, Jim
Pnjekowski and Stanley Wick-
inan.

Six Taekle* Included
Tackles to make the trip in¬

clude Roland Michelson, Bill
Pagel, Eugene Slroia, Norman
Tipton, Mike Tesin and Walt
Yezmnr, Prepared to play end
niT: Nick Ziegler. Tino Unrbas,
Leroy Gundersoti, Warren Hucy,
Rob Malaga. Dick Mu/zu and
Dick Mnssuch.
In the baekfield. quarterbacks

included were: Glenn Johnson,
Don Conti, Pill Slier and Ron
Stewart, and halfbacks Fred
Aronson. Joe Rogart. Steve Cen¬
tos, Don Hendricks. Corkie Fos¬
ter and Russ Reader. Fullbacks
to make the trip include: sMil-
ford Jones, John Brooks and
Jack Rreslin,
The entire coaching staff will

also make the trip, along with
Glenn Moore, senior
manager.

1 he first crass country meetof the season will be held here
tomorrow, with the Spartans
running against the distance men
from Ohio State.
C'oaeh Lauren Brown said that

he planned to include Walter
Mack of Buffalo, N. Y.. among
the Spartan starters. Mack was
11 1P41 lettcrwinncr before enter¬
ing the navy. -Walter Kalmbaeh,
of Grass 1-ike, is Brown's only
other returned letterman.

1'he varsity cross country
sehedtrtr—for 15145 is as follows:
Sat., Oct. 15 2iut Annual

Ohio State run.

Sat., Oct. 20 10th Annual
Indiana U. run, liloomington lml.

AU-colleg

'4th Annual

Sat
run.
Sat.. Nov. 3

Drake U, run.
Sat., Nov. 10

(teams "A" and
Sat.. Nov. 17

I.C.A.A.A.A., New York city.
Sat.. Nov. 34 7th Annual

student! Nat'l. Collegiate run
Home meets.

Wayne U. run
••in

27th Annual

In the second night of Inter-'
fraternity bowling, the Theta
Chi's picked up four points from
the Alpha Gamma Hho. The big
gun in the Theta attack was Rob
Butler who knocked over 502
pins for high series of the night.
John McC'nughnn, also of the
Theta Chl's had high individual
game of the night with a 205
game.
In the only other game played,

1'armHouse picked up. three
points from the Uimbdn Chi out¬
fit. The two teams tied in their
frnst game, so they will have to
howl an v\pra frame to deter¬
mine the winner of that game.
High man in Hit' Farm I louse out¬
fit was Dale Brown who bowled
a high game of 100.
The standings iu the intcrfrn-

teniity bowling league after (be
Hist week are us follows:

1. Delta Sigma Phi- 4 points
Theta Chi—4 (mints

2. Delta Chi - 3 points
1 Alpha Tail Omega- 3 points

FarmHouse.' 3 (minis
4. Sigma Nil—1 point %

Phi IHjlta Theta— I point

Michiftun - Army Came,
Rated to Draw Lorpe
Football Crowd
National- interest will 'iv/Jng

this weekend to the Micluj'nn-
Army football game to be played
in New York city Sattuday,
These teams are meeting foi the
first time on the gridiron, nod
at a time when the Cadeis nod
the Wolverines are rated a:; the
most powerful teams in th« na¬
tion.
Michigan's line, which will

meet ill? severest test against the
Army, will again be minus the
experience of right guaul John
Lintol. Lititol has been out of
the past three games with a leg
injury. Rut a bright ntai has
appeared on the field with ihe
return of Rob Oerlcth, 203 pound
former guard from 1042.

pick M.issueh sidelined
s heavy datv because of an j

J..-, b.s. V..i*t Mazza will j
1 be used for the kickofl
ainst Pittsburgh.

|jy..-st mured m: the trip to
;h included Brady Sul-

..eter: guards. Don Aron-
l tV'i: Black. Kent Esbaugh, |

-I

Pd/i/Zicns Get
flaw Signal
her Slate

iv the Si., tans embark
t&eurgh ar, 1 their first
•r-iv this—season,
rem t.u-y :.,»t .1 record of
n are. .a c Neither of
gimts. i;,r.vc\er. would

i a victory for State as
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Be Prepared for the Hunting Season
OCTOBER 13 10 NOVEMBER 5

FLEECE-LINED

SWEAT SHIRTS

97c

539c WOOL

SWEAT SOX

Lie

SWEAT PANTS

1.50

NOSE CLIPS

30c

GAMES

ALL 'WOOL

SPORT SHIRTS
7.95 to 15.13

"RII'ON" WOOL

LOAFER SOX
2.95

LARGE METAL

BICYCLE BASKETS
2.50

GOLF CLUBS

ARCHERY

EQUIPMENT

Ol K HUNTING EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

Poplin water repelent litinfin^r pants 3.77
and eoals 8.27

Wool hunting sox 97
Hunting caps .1.09
Sheepskin lined vests 5.95
License holders 24

'
WE ISSUE MICHIGAN HUNTING LICENSES

VANDERVOORT SPORT EQUIPMENT
213 East Graml River Ave., East Lansing



Friday,' October 1;

STORE HOURS FRIDAY 10 TO 6

SWEATERS ARE IN
GREAT DEMAND THESE DAYS

FOR EVERYBODy FROM
SIS TO GRANDMA ... BUT

WE'RE SEEING TO IT
THAT YOU GIRLS GET
yOUR FULL SHARE.

HERE ARE CARDIGANS . . .

BRIGHT SLOPPIES . . .

JOyFUL JACQUARDS AND
NEW NEAT PULLOVERS.
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BEGINNING TODAY...TRY OUR SIZZLING
STEAKS, T-BONES, SIRLOINS, AND TENDERLOINS

HOURS — 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

CLOSED AlX DAY MONDAY ^GTO.V. q
1** Mn.
•SSL;

Use

i^Mfend^•"Ude

The New Hut Steak House
PHONE 4-1710 0001 ~ —2321 E. MICHIGAN

HENRY L. OWENS, Prop.


